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A fe\\' days ago, by happenstance, and coincidental to the remarks

of'the ll~~heon speaker, ~rr. Baker, I came across and ,read for tIle first

time the famous 1939 letter from Dr. Einstei'n to President Roosevelt

pointing out to the President the ilmninence of the first controlled

nuclear chain-reaction and the advent of the Atomic Age. In the

letter Einstein made the follO\;ing recommendations ,dth a Yie,\' to\\'ard

expediting the \\'ork:

"In vie\\' of this situation you may thillk it desirable

to have some pemanent contact I:laintained bet\,een 'the

Administration ruld the group of physicists \\'orking on chain

'reactions in America. One possible 'i'ay of achieving this I:light

be for.you to entrust ,,,ith this task a' pet-son ',,'ho has your

confidence and ,\'ho could' perhaps serve in an unofficial capacity.

His task might comprise the, follow,ing:

,a) to approach Government Departments, keep them

infolined of the further development, and put fon,'ard

recrnnmendatiWls for Goverrunent actien, giving particular

attention to,the problem of securing a stlpply of

uranium ore for the United States;
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b) to speed up the expC'rimC'nta1 I"ork, I,'hich is nt presellt

being carried on I.ithin the limits of the budgets of

University laboratorlC's, by providiJlg funds, if such funds

be required, through his contacts with private persons,

",ho· are lvilling to make contributions for this cause,

and perhaps· also obtaining the co-operation of industrial

laboratories, I,hich have the necessary equipment. (emphasis

added)

In these few Iwrds Einstein seems to have properly identified and

assigned to each element of the collaborative team he deemed necessary

to the completion of development, the duty I,·hich each would perform

best. TI1US, he suggests that the universities be aided in completing

tlleir eA~erimcntal or fundamental research, that industrial laboratories

be tapped for their ability to bring such :t:undamental findings into

·practical application tJlrough the usc of their equipment and the

{;overnment act as the catalyst or impresario in bringing tJlese factors

together.

As simple as Einstdn's formula for delivery of the results of

:fundameiltal research into practical use appears tJ1C Departments and

Agencies of the Executive have done little to formulize it until recent

. years. 111e closing of tJ1C enormous gap between the fundamental findings

,of universities in new.£iclds of knm.1edge as dramatically innovative

as l'ndar, computer· memory cores, lasers, anti.bi otics etc., and thei.r

jn'3ctical in~)]emcntationhy industry \\"ith the exception of the felY cases
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where the Govemment has determined to provide the continued ftUlding

to industry for de\'elopment of such findings has been left to' random

and haphazard execution.

From the viehpoint of. the Govern;nent and the public, the stake

in closing this gap is very high. The sheer magnitude of Government

support of research and development at universities demands evidence

< of useful results if it is to be continued in the prevailing competition

for the Federal dollar. In fiscal yeaT 1972, approximately $3.1 billion

of the $12 billion; or over one quarter spent by the Government on

research and development outside its·Ct1\11 laboratories ",ent in the

fonn of grants and contracts to univeI'si ties. Of the $3.1 billion

the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare ",as· responsible for

adIDinistering $1.2 billion.

On September 23, 1975, the Federal Council on Science and Techno

logy's Committee on GovernT.ent Patent Policy reco~T.ended that all

agencies of the E.xecutive Branch provide to universities a first option

to substantially all future in\re.ntions generated \·:ith Federal support,

'provided that the inventing organization is found to have an identified

teclmology transfer function and subject to strengthened march-in pro-

. visions. In addition, the Committee also directed that an interagency

cOlluni ttee be formed for the purpose of joint agenc)' identification of

universities having a satisfactory technology transfer function.
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1'hese long sought positive developments \,'ere based on the

Jlme 1975 findings of the University., SubcoTIuni ttee on Patent Policy,

an interagency group, responsible to the Committee on Governmcnt Policy.

At the outset of its study, this subcomnittee identified some

general premises from \,hich it ",ould be neccssary to proceed. As

you will note all of these premises ' were intuitively understood by

Einstein in 1939.

First, a sympathetic and encouraging Federal cl.imate is very

important to technological progress. Thus, in cases \\herethe

requirement for university/industry relations is not met in a satis

factory manner, Government can have an important role to playas a

,catalyst or "impresario" in creating the frame\wrk "ithin "'hich

regular contacts take place beu\eenuniversity and industry.

Second, the University community and industry, 'left to their

'01,'11 initiatives, \>ill probably' be ~able to generate this .atmosphere .

.. Private bus iness, even though conceTI1cd with institutional barriers

that preclude systems innovations, can't do much about it. They

'care responsible for outputs of their businesses, and must ordinarily

,\~ork \;ithin the narrOl; confines of the companies' responsibilities

'to maximize profits and minimize risks for the firm.

TIlird, there appears to be an absolute need for industrial

collaboration with universities if the results of Government-sponsored

universit)' res(,arch are to reach the marketplace.' TIlis is true, since
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much oJ: the \,ork perform8d lmder GovC'mment-sponsorcd grants and

contracts at universities is hasic, as opposed to applied research.

Inventions <lrising out of basic research involve at most compositions

of matter with no clear utility, pr6totypedevices, or processes

,~hich usually require much additional development. Universities'

themselves do not lmdertakethe complete development of such inchoate

inventions as development leading to comne:r;cial marketing is'not

'ordinarily Id thin the scope of their missions or physical capability.

Further, financing of that tn)e of development work needed is not

generally available from Government sources .. Consequently, development

of such inventions \\'ill generally be accomplished only "here industry

has ~l~~ledge of ·them and has an inc,mtive to utilize its risk capital

to bring them to the marketplace.

Last the difficulty of collaboration is compounded when those

,~ho no\\' perform essential parts of a function refuse to modify their

operations to meet the needs of the \·;hole system. (The Committee' s

recommendations make it evident that the Federal Government was not

.to be excluded as one of the principals \dl0 must modify its operations.)

These vested interests constitute by far the most serious institutional

'barriers to' socially important innovations. Ordinarily, tJle principals

can't be ordered to collaborate. Nor \\'ill they do so lmless they

see something in it foi' themselves..111e problem preceived I,'as hO\~ to

provide the llle3nS for inducing them to int('gratc voluntarily into a
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system that pcrfoms a socially desirahlq function.

With these premises in mind, the University Subconunittee beg:m

its revie" of the university difficulty in transferring the results

of its research to industry. 111e follm,ing were identified as the

prink'll'Yproblems that needed to beoven'come before optir.mm results

in transferring teclmology could be ,achieved.

r· First, and thought to be the most: important, ",as ,the conclusion

I tilat wli"ersities do not gmlerally have an adequate management

capability to facilitate the ,timely identification; protection and

tile transfer of their inventive results, to industrial concerns that

I
might make use of them. Even those organizations having the right

to transfer a degree of patent protection desired by industry may

well fail to succeed in encouraging utilization if an adequate,

organized effort to identify, protect and communicate these results

is not made.

It ",as preceived that the mere existence of a body of research

. 'publications and other technical infOlmation was not enough to result

in significant ii1dustrial innovation.

'Second, ",as the "not"invented-here" syndrome. Industrial

organizations have commercial positions in most areas of their

research. Accordingly, there is an in-house incenti.ve for such

organizations to further develop thc results of their research in

,

.
'order to improve their corrunercial position.
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from the organization's ability to continuously evaluate their

research through all stages of its development. It follOl,'s that

thel;e ldll be a lesser incentive .for industry to further deYelop

\
\

the results of university research Khere such research l\ill not be

wlder its initial reviel~ or control. It ",as suggested that this

b.iastOl'ard investment in further development of its Ol\TI ideas,

rather than ideas from outside sources, might be lessened by early

identification by industly of university inyestigat9rs l,'ho may be

~~rking in their areas of interest .

. Third, was the uncertainty over ownership of inventions made

at universities that may be collaboratively developed or are generated

through a collaborative relationship .

.DHEli had noted situations of industry refusal to collaborate

with universities in bringing DHBv-funded inventions to the marketplace

unless provided some patent protection as qUid pro quo' for additional

invesunent and development required •

. ,111is ",as substantiated by the Harbridge House Study and a 1968

GAO Report on the DHB~ ~bdicinal Olemistry program. Both of these

studies indicated an industry-wide reluctance by pharmaceutical firms

to test con~)ositions of matter synthesized or isolated by DHEl1 grant

supported invesU gators due to 11 lEW' 5 patent policy, which industry

felt failed to trike into consideration the large private investnlent

before such compositions could be marketed as drugs. Similar situations
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had occurred in the area of medical hardh'are devices.

It I,"as determined from the experiences noted in university dealings

,dth the phallnaccutical industry and JIled:icaldevice m:mufacturers that

there ",ill be_ the same reluctance to collaborate Idth lmiversities

in bringing other high-risk inventions to the marketplace if some patent

exclusivity is not fh"st provided to the developer.

Fourth, is the problem of contaJ:!ination. As used by industry

and university investigators, "contamination" means the potential

compromise of rights in proprie-tary research resul ting from e:'11osure

of industry to ideas, cO~10sitions, m1d/or test results arising from

Government-sponsored research. For example, an invention made at

an university under a Government-funded researchprograJ:! is looked

into by a company doing parallel research.- "If the company incorporates

into its research prograJ:! some of the research findings of the university

and then develops a marketable prOduct pate~tably distinct from the

-tmiversity's invention, the company fears that the Government is in

a'position to assert claims to their product.

These pFoblems had the effect of persuading the Subcommittee that

-the Federal Government needed to act to create an atmosphere conductive

to the transfer of inventive results from universities to industry.

To overcome these barriers to technology transfer, it I"as deemed

essential to the Subconunittee that the Goveri1l1lent persuade universities

to provide a management 'capability ",ithin the institution that I"ill
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serve as a focal point for identification,receipt and prompt

protection of the inventive results of un~versity research for later

dissemination by itself or other management organizations to those

industrial concerns mos t likely toutilize such results. It \\'astho

conclusion of the .Subcommittee that this might be accOr.1jllished by

guar1J!lteeingto universities at the time of funding, patent rights

in Goverment-supported inventions in return for establislunent of a

,management capability created to undertake such identification, pro-

tecHon and transfer of the inventive results of university research.

I bl~lieve that the primary basis for the recommendation \~as ·the

realization that a substantial majority of· ilwentive ideas require

"advocates" in order to reach the market-place and that e),:perience

indicates that the inventing organization; if interested, is a more

.likely "advocate" then a distant, Ul1motivated Govern11ent staff. 111e

guarantee of patent rights to the university carries ,dth it the

right to license comnlercial concerns, thus creating the. incentive

necessary for development in those situations ,,'here collaboration

\~ould not othen~ise be accomplished and lessening or eliminating

industry fear of contamination. Further, under such a policy col

laborative arrangements could be made wherein industry's participation

is protected before it is even clear whether or not inventiorL<; will be

made; Such prior arrru?gements should minimize the. problem of the

"not·· invented-here" syndrome, since a col1aborator would not he viCl,'ed

as an "outsider."
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As noted predously,' the Subcommittee ,identified the problem

as .finding the means to induce vollmtary integration into a system

that results in technology tr(lJJsfer. It is believed that the COlmnittee's

recommendations provides such an inducement for all three of the parties
,

involved through recognition of their equities.

To a large extent the September 23rd reconunenclations of the Com-

mittee on Government Policy are a ratification of the policies imple

mented by PHEW since i969 and the National Science FQundation since

1974. The DHEW policies in turn, "'ere initiated in part, through

the impetus created by the critical n!marks from the 1968 G.-\O study

mentioned previo\}slyon the lack of timeliness in processing petitions

for greater rights in identified invention,s and the need to clarify

the use of Institutional Patent Agreements guaranteeing future invention

rights to universities ",ith technology transfer capabilities.

NO\~, in practice, ",hat has' happened at DHEW since 'the 1968 GAO

Report? In October, 1974 I,e collected some 'statistics I,'hich can be

considered to be only approximate in that they I,ere accumulat.ed very

rapidly through our files and ",ith conversations lVith the parties in

-interest. 'TIle statistics are on the 10'" side, as not all the interested

parties could provide infonnation to us \\ithin the time frame necessary,,
and most that gave usc statistics I\ere conservative \\hen they felt

figure',;; could not be readily verified.
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First, in regard to the GAO comments on Department perfol1n:mce,

I ,~ollld note, that since JanU:Il)' I, Jl969,the Department has -executed

62 nC\~ Institutional Patent Agreements (list available). Second,

in regard to Tequests for greateT rights in identified inventions

under our deferred detennination policy "'hieh is applicable to all

<

unive:r:sities not having institutional agTcements and to all DHEW

industrial contractors average processing t,ime is running beb,een

15 and 20 ,,'ecks from time of receipt of a petition to final detennination.

This compares to a situation in 1968 to ,,'hich GAO aimed its recommendation

for "timely deteTmination of rights" \l"hen petitions basically \l"ere

not processed.

,NO\~, in Tegard to rights dispositions as of October 1974, our

study indicates tha[@),~~atent applicatioils \l"ere filed since 1969

by institutions \\ho chose to exercise their first option to invention

, rights under their Institutional Patent Agreement. Under the 167,

patent applications filed, the universities have negotiated 29 non-

exclusive licenses and 43 exclusive licenses. In addition, seven

options to license have been negotiated. Seventeen joint-funding

arrangements with conunercial organizations, involving only the

possibility -of rights to future inventions, have been made. 1nis

is an important statistic since it indicates a willingness to make

arrangements prior to t)1e time that inventions have been made on the

basis that the institution has the flexibility of' providing to the
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concern some invention rights if an invention should evolve from the

jointly funded e[[ort. The institution gains this ability to negotiate

by virtue of its Institutional Patent Agreement. lI"e I"ere advised that

on the bilSis of all the agreements noted, approxiJ,liltely 24 million

dollars of risk capital Kas committCd, to the development or making

of inventions evolving \"ith DlIEW support.

Under our deferred detennination policy, i tKas detelmined that

since JUly 1,1968, 178 petitions have been reviel,-ed as of October,

1974. Of these 178, 162 petitions ,,"ere granted. Under the 162

~

petitions granted, the institutions involved and resronding have to

October 1974 granted 15 nonexclusive licenses and 35 exclusive licenses.

These licenses have generated a comrnitmellt of risk capital of

approximately 53 million dollars. One of 'the petitions granted

involved a bum ointment discovered at an university, Khich was

patented for the university by Research Corporation, licensed to a

phannaceutical company, clinically tested under the direction of the

company, mId cleared by the Food and :Drug Amninistration on the

company's initiative. The drug is now corrunercially available.

'To my J01owledge, this is the only drug outside the Cancer

Chemotherapy Program which I,'as initially discovered Id th Department

support and has reached the marketplace through the investment of

risk capital from the drug industry., Weare m,are of at least five

other drugs'outside Cancer Chemotherapy at various states of development
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which ,~ere discovered with Department support and arc now being

developed with private support wlder licenses made possible tinder

our deferred detennination policy some of which are very close to

market clearance. (I cannot at this time advise ',hether the licenses

granted under inventions retained under IrA's involve any dnlg

development si tuations, but it is presumed they do.) 111ese nunbers

, compare to zero situations at the time of the GAO R.eport.

The approximately 75 million dollars conrnitted to development

of Department initiated inventions, although on the face appearing

to be insignificant il\ comparison to the $1.8 billion dollars yearly

devoted to research and development at 'I1HBV; is in fact substantial
,;

,~hen compared to the 100 million dollars devoted to directed research

,~ith profit-making organizations in 1973 and to lesser amounts in

preceding years. The comparison to the 100 million dollars is deemed

more realistic, since the 75 million dollars of risk capital commi tted

is substantially all for develo~nent purPoses as is our the $100 million

dollars committed to contracts, with commercial COnCeTIlS.

Nuch more significant than the figures involved ("'hich I believe

have greatly increased since OCtober, 1974) is information provided by

,the UniversityComnunity indicating that the last four years indu.<;trial

organizations have been actively pursuing university research. I believe

this to be clearly the r.esultof the University ConDnuni ty' s active

solidtation of collaborative an-;mgelllcnts, d1i~h, 'in' turn, I\'[lS pm"tly
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motivilted by the flexibility provided by our patent policy. nlUS, '

\~hile the GAO Report indicated that in mnny instances investigators

fonnerly could not reach the point of conClusive failure with their

innovations, that pathway appears to be open, along ",ith tJ1e hope

of successful utilization.

It is hoped that the growing success of the DHE1\' e:l.l)erience

\~ill beexpancled to the rest of the Executive through the Committee

on Government Patent Policy recommendations of September 23rd. DHEW

recognizes that the ta., funds available for :t."w fll.'1ding 'of

R&D have been primarily generated by a free economy dependent on

the private O\'.'l1ership and advocacy of inventive ideas, as fostered
.

by the patent system. Our intention is continued support of that

system.
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